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Nebraska City
Artists Present

Fine Oratorio
Music Club of Nebraska City Present

Wonderful Rendition of "The
Creation Here Sunday.

' !

From Monday's Pally
Yesterday afternoon the residents

of Plattsmouth had the opportunity
of hearing one of the most beautifully
presenieu oratorios mat nas ever t
I wen offered here, when the Nebraska
City Music dug gave their rendition
of the great oratorio by Hayden. "Tha
Creation." the musical offering being
presented at the American Legion
community building.

The concert was arranged by the
music department of the local Wom-
an's club, the return offering of the
Nebraska City musical organization
in compliment to the Plattsmouth
people who visited there some months
ago and presented a program.

The Nebraska City club has a per-
sonnel of some forty-thre- e voices and
is one of the best in the state and
the opportunity to hear them yester-
day was very much appreciated by
the music loving public of this com-
munity.

The director of the chorus was H.
O. Rice, well known Nebraska City
business man and who is known to
many here, he being one of the ac-

tive leaders in the community life at
Nebraska City, and has no greater
success than in the splendid musical
organization with which he is asso-
ciated.

The accompanist of the oratorio
was Mrs. Florence Cave-Whitte- n,

whose wonderful work gave support
to the splendid voices of the soloists
of the oratorio and the magnificent
chorus.

The chorus was one of the largest
and then the begtnning of the crea-
tion, the Spirit of God. the coming
of light, the earth and the water and
then mankind, culminating in the
glorious achievement of the Maker in
man and the earth. The solo parts
of the oratorio were taken by Mrs.
Evelyn Storms Beard and Mrs. Ber-
tha Fassbender, sopranos. A. H. Sch-wentk- er,

tenor, and O. J. Schneider,
baritone.

The cohrus was one of the largest
that has been presented here in any
musical offering and has a wonder-
ful group of voices that gave the pro-
duction the best of settings. The
chorus included the following:

Sopranos Misses Nora V. Thomas,
Magdalena Ziels. Dorothy Custer,
Kathryn Taylor. Lucy Eastman,
Helen Baugmann and Zelda McCart-
ney; Mesdames Leo J. Fassbender,
Reuben Beard, J. M. Livingston, Al-

fred Brown. C. L. Paulin, H. O. Rice.
J. W. Hawbaker, J. E. Bloomingdale,
H. P. Ralya. H. C. Schwaderer, W.
W. Booth and E. L. Overton.

Contraltos Misses Kathryn Heaf- -
ey, Marion Owens, Alice Goff and
Constance Wade; Mesdames D. W.
Livingston, Harvey Teten, W. Alfred
Cave. Herman Spier and Elmer J.
Conkling.

Tenors Messrs. A. A. Schwentker,
J. M. Scott, Albert Chapman. G. E.
Farrell, Fred Rottmann and T. J.
Long.

Basses Messrs. Otto Schneider,
William Blower, H. H. Raben. Chas.
Hinman. William Hodgens, Rev. F.
C. Wiegman. Rev. W. Alfred Cave.
Frank Crandall. F. H. Fields and H.
O. Rice.

GIVE DELIGHTFUL RECITAL

From Tuesday's Dally-
The voice pupils of Mrs. E. H. Wes

cott were heard in a most delightful
recital last eveni at "Sunnyside"
the Wescott homeT on high cf.hnni
hill, a musical offering that was en-

joyed to the utmost by a group of
music lovers that filled the home.

The members of the class showed
the splendid instruction that they
have received in the well selected
numbers that gave range to the
voices of the young people and form-
ed one of the most pleasant musical
offerings that has been heard in the
local recitals for sometime.

Mrs. Robert M. Walling, one of
Vio tnltntrJ miisirians of the City

served as the accompanist for the
various numbers given.

The program embraced a wide
range of selections and all were
nlendidlv given in a manner that

reflected the greatest credit upon all
members of the class in voice.

ThnSO V,o tt Trt In the re--
cital were: Gladys Bushnell. Mary
Fllen Vallerv. Jean Haves. Isabel,. V.--

1-i...,, ci u..iiarsnan, iurs. onerman ioie, iuai- -
garet Engelkemeier. Alice Crabill,
Christine Soennichsen. Bernice Arn.
Mrs. Margaret Todd, Warren Taylor.

MAKES HIS RETURN

v rr.. .... ... A , . .from X utr.iutij a Laii
Asssessor E. B. Chapman of Liberty

precinct was in the city today and
making his returns to county asses -
sor and making the fourth of the
pr?1u." ":..lu, Un. u ",s
anu bcucuuie iu . n. x mo, mt tuuu- -

xr- - v,
lj, J,'"' .y.Zr , . I,inuuii wpeiicuic iu im uue ui wuu.JJ .1 V. 1ana uur ui iu nuvii u3b- -
sors of the county.
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Jonrnal Want AOS King results.

DEATH OF OLD RESIDENT

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon at Omaha oc

curred the death of Henry White,
!aged SO, a former resident of this
city for a great many years, who
has for the past ten years been re-

siding at the House of Hope, at Flor- -

ence, Nebraska. Mr. White was a
brother of the late Mrs. Amelia Swift
of this city and for a number of
years made his home here with the

'swift family until his advancing
years and failing health made it
necessary for him to seek the care of
tha Home where he passed away. Mr.
White was also ah uncle of Mrs.
pran)c j Morcan of this city.

The body win ne Drougni nere aim r resDyterian cnurcn wnen me uucca-th- e

funeral services held on Tuesday laureate sermon was delivered to the
- . . 1 .1

afternoon at 2:10 from the Burling- -

ton station. where the remains will
arrive on Train No. 24. Interment
will be in Oak Hill cemetery.

Lincoln Shrine
Band to Play at

Masonic Home

Concert will be Held on Sunday Af-

ternoon at 2:30 on the Lawn
at the Home Here.

From Tuesday's Daily
On Sunday afternoon the music-lovin- g

public of this city will have
the opportunity of enjoying a concert
given on the lawn of the Nebraska
Masonic Home by the Shrine band,
of Lincoln, the concert being one to
which all of the Plattsmouth people
are invited to attend and enjoy to the
utmost.

The band is composed of members
of the Lincoln temple of the nobles
of the Shrine, and is rated as one of
the best musical organizations of the
capital city. Their concerts have al-

ways been most delightful events for
the music loving public and the visit
here in this city will be an unusual
treat for the music-lovin- g public.

The Lincoln visitors will, during
their stay here, be guests of the offi-
cers of the Nebraska Masonic Home
and enjoy the opportunity of visiting
this splendid institution and meet-
ing the splendid men and women that
make up the residents there and as
well enjoy seeing this city.

The Home management is extend-
ing to everyone in the city and sur-
rounding community a cordial invita-
tion to attend the concert, that they
may fully appreciate the value of the ,

Lincoln Shrine band and to join in
their welcome to the city.

The Shrine band will make the trip
by auto and will be accompanied by
a large delegation of the Lincoln

. . , .
onriiiwr the therr,,- -

can be prevailed upon to furnish the
kind of blue sky and sunshine that
will be necessary to the concert
a real success.

MOVING "BACK HOME'

From Monday's Daily
The building on South Sixth street

that was formerly occupied by the
firm of Ghrist & Ghrist, is again to
be the home of the Ghrist Furniture
Co., the active preparations of mov-
ing now being carried on and which
will be completed in a few days and
give this city another fine

furniture establishment.
The building has been remodeled

and and is now in the
of shape for the new furniture

company that will occupy it.
The Ghrist Furniture company ex

pects to have a great deal larger
stock tnan was formerly carried and
which consist of the latest and
mos up-to-da- te lines of the best in

OI

story healing
week.

The residents of community
are much pleased to see this firm
again active in the business life of
the and to know they
will be able to supply the needs oof

residents of the city and Cass
rountv with the best in the furniture
"es tucure.

J

VISIT AT

Krom Monday's
County Treasurer and John

E. Turner and little daughter, were
vestPrd.iv T.inln

thev visited with Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
RHnn the latter sister nf Mr.
Turner, me ueason iamny nave
just returned home from

her thev visited v,lth th rnt
of Mrs. Bedson the Mrs.

to the west coast to Tlsit tor a part
of summer with the perents.

ANOTHER ASSESSOR

Philip the veteran assessor
of Mt. Pleasant is the third

carried out as the precinct assessor.,
...oic"uw .v.n. lix.o imc in

by fact that he is repeat- -
edly chosen for this office.

with the sDiendid that he

Baccalaureate
Services Held

Last Evening

Services at First Presbyterian Church
Sermon of the Class of 1928

by Rev. Sortor.

From Monday's Dally
One of the of the services that

mark the close of school year
was held last evening at ine t irsi

graduating class of the Plattsmouth
high school.

The church was made very attrac-
tive by a profusion of flowers on the
pulpit rnd platform, whose colors
added to the charm of the handsome
interior of the church.

The class of some fifty-nin- e of
young people, accompanied by their
class sponsor, R. F. Patterson, enter-
ed from the Fellowship room and
were given seats at the front of the
church to receive the splendid mes-
sage that had been prepared for
them.

The prelude was given by Mrs. H.
Goos, organist of the church and

to which the class entered the church
auditorium to take their places that
had been reserved for them.

The invocation was offered by Rev.
H. G. McClusky, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church who gave
divine blessing on the meeting and
on the class of splendid young peo-
ple that were soon to depart from
the school.

Miss Sylvia Cole, supervisor of
music of the city schools, gave a
very beautiful solo number, "Thou
Wilt Keep Him in Perfect Peace"
by Patton.

The scripture reading of the ser-
vice was given by Rev. H. E. Sortor
pastor of the First Methodist church.

joint choirs of the Presby-
terian and Methodist churches under
the direction of Miss Cole presented
the anthem, "Unfold Ye Portals." by
Gounod, a very given
number.

class sermon y 'Rev. 'Sortor
was on "Spiritual Motives as a Basis
for Right Living,'

Baccalaureate Sermon Summary
Text Luke 8:46. And Jesus said,

somebody hath touched me: for I
perceive that virtue is gone out of
me.

There are many things that might
... ?'nt.a mifrht

VI Z' :"7" '"
to stress increasing import- -

ance of scholarship in the world
day by showing the tendency of mod-
ern business to seek out those of the
highest rank as illustrated in an

ii v ii. viiui'uiij i vs u
cent periodicals, in which he quoted
statistics of his own corporation to
show that among those of the high-
est third of the salaried forty-seve- n

per cent came from highest
third of their classes in scholarship
rank and from the lowest third of

salaried group forty-eig- ht per
(cent came from the lowest third of
fthe scholarship groups of their re- -
pective schools. However, we are
duty bound not to be satisfied with
good, but must choose the or
central power of human life. We feel
that it can be ably demonstrated by
history that the spiritual qualities
or motives back of the individual life
are the determining force of his life.
You will learn in the near future,
if you have not already, that the
crowd never places anything in the
individual life. Just as in this text
in which Jesus by the press and
throng of life felt virtue going from
Him so each of us in our contacts
with society are drawn out. The

virtue was drawn out because of the
divine motives dominating his life.
We challenge you to have a vision of
life and its service that will be moti-
vated by spiritual impulses which
will give you power to transform the
age in which you live. We not only
challenp vnu tn this vision hut oUn

iu JU, , uWu. u...i, particle by president of Bellvisiting tne Home u me reamer man1T no ,r 0 f ,.,- - .

make

I

best

I - . . . - . .

group

ine iuniture lines ana as me siocks quality tha power drawn out of
arrive they are being arranged and each individual depends altogether
placed in the new room in getting on the strength of the motives dom-prepar- ed

for the big opening date, inating the real individual. In this
which it is expected will be this of Jesus' power with

the

community that

the

in ine
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andeven
of the ties of home.

Twenty years from now the world
of that dav he ahle to tell what
has been drawn out of your lives. '

Some of you will be in positions of
responSlDUlty ana trust: SOme Will
have homes of their own with respon- -
sibilities of parenthood, and is al- -
together nossible that life shall draw" " : AT Iout qualities so in some that.- ! Jsonje inuiviauai may even De a pns- -

1SPe miss!on

,l l aChieVe abiding charact" "ig necessary for each of you to be
-- i k vt.v.-- , ,
tivPH. filVP 113 the mntlvoo
rule and it is very easy to
tell what that life is or will be.
Manvmn vhn h9v. k,
the terribleness of their lives or the

are illustration of these people, but
we are glad they are dead. Mav

saia eacn 01 wnen eomes
time for you to pass on, that we will

(mis8 him for he has served our day,

has pushed back our horizons a lit-
tle farther and given us courage and
inspiration to cany on our own
dreams. Even if your dreams are
too great to be realized by your own
efforts, it may be the plan of prov-
idence that your dream was too great
for one life and your mission was
that of a trail blazer. Lindbergh
could never have accomplished his
great achievement without those
comparatively unknown men who
have in a large measure given their
best to that branch of human effort.
In your efforts to achieve therefore
remember that those whose lives re-

main today with un!ying brilliance
are those who have been motivated
by the very highest of spiritual mo-

tives to achieve. If your garments are
to have the power to transform the
ills of society as did the Christs. then
your life must know the fellowship
of those high and lofty ideals in your
secret life.

The services were closed with the
benediction by Rev. H. G. McClusky
and with the postlude the congrega-
tion and members of the class depart-
ed after one of the most impressive
and delightful of the baccalaureate
services.

Pow Wow of the
Chamber of Com-

merce May 31

Meeting at Pnfclic Library Will Be
Open to Public and Should Be

Well Attended.

From Tuesday's Daily
The chamber of commerce starts

the summer season of open monthly
meetings with the first being held
on Thursday evening. May 31st at
the auditorium of the public library.
These meetings will be known as
"pow-wow- s" and will be all Hhat the
name implies as the discussion of
civic problems will be featured at the
sessions and afford all those who
have suggestions of any kind that
may be for the community welfare to
express themselves..

It the desire of" the officers t)f
the chamber of commerce that as
many of the members and others in-

terested in the community welfare
avail themselves of the opportunity
of attending, and by a thorough in-

terchange of ideas to get many varied
viewpoints on the city and its out-
look.

The chamber of commerce as well
as the welfare of the city is not the
task of any one man or two or three
men. but is the duty and responsi
bility of everv resident in the com

and how vell or how pooriy
they discharge this responsibility de-

pends the welfare of the city and the
surrounding territory. Those who fail
to give their part in the community
work either by active service in the
chamber of commerce or individual
boosting are withholding their part
in the march of progress and helping
retard the efforts of their more ener-
getic brothers who are trying to make
the community better industrially
and in a business way.

The purpose and object of the pub
lic pow-wo- is to give the fullest op-

portunity for discussion of the civic
problems and to gather ideas that
may be of aid in securing helpful
moves for the community life and aid
in the material advancement of the
city in the future.

The meeting will be held at 8

o'clock and everyone interested in
Plattsmouth, women as well as men.
are urged to attend and to all get
into the harness and help join in the
boosting job rather than leave it to
a small group. Everyone residing
here has a greater or less interest
in the advancement of the city and
should do their part in making the
city better in every way and one of
the first moves this direction to
become one of the "good Indians"
and attend the chamber of commerce

pow-wo- w.

SUFFERS FROM ACCIDENT

From Mondays Dail
George Dasher, or this city, was

quite badly cut about the face and
hands early Sunday morning when
the car of F. L. Adams, in which he

Streets, boma umana.
The broken glass from the shatter- -

?d windshield cut Mr. Dasher quite
badlv and made necessary the patient
being attended by Dr. J. J. OHearn,

" ....-- ..
home yes erday a ternoon. he
still suffering from the effects of the
accident. Mr. Adams was uninjured
save for a severe snaking up. Botn
An van Tl'il--n llQIIv 1 O Tn O tVCk I in t h O.'"
VICts"- -

ASKS FOR DIVORCE

Krom Tuesday's raily
Thio mnrninir in tho rffir nf the

clerk of the district court an action
was filed in which Lucille Wiles is

iaa v,r. rt-- n

the defendant. The ation is one in
decree
alleg- -

cruelty.
The petition was filed by Attorney C
E. Tefft. for the rdaintiff. asks also
fnr the niKtnriv or th two minor
children of the marriage and suit- -
able alimony.

to the higTi resolve to follow that was rialI1S al l"e asuea into
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. " , : Y,U11U- - "Puuu, ui divorce uom uie ueienaani,
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"Kebraska State Hwtori-a-lSociety

Miss Jessie Knight
Receives Congres-

sional Honor Medal
Act of Mattoon Woman in Saving

Children's Lives Is Re-

warded.

From Tuesday's Daily
A Congressional Medal for heroism

has been awarded to Miss Jessie
Knight, steographer in the office of
F. J. Roytek, the storekeeper at the
Big Four shops. Miss Knight was of-

ficially notified today and the badge
of extraordinary heroism in life sav-
ing is expected to be received Sat-
urday. It has been mailed from
Washington, I). C.

Three little girls, whose names
were never learned, but whose home
is thought to have been in the Grant
Park suburb of this city, were saved
by Miss Knight from being ground
beneath the wheels of a special in-

spection train of the Big Four on
Wednesday, July 27, 1927. Miss
Knight did this at the extreme risk
of her own personal safety, barely
escaping with her life. It is on ac-- j
count of this that "she became eligible
for the medal. Every circumstance
connected with the life-savi- ng feat
was verified by James E. Jones, a
special agent of the Bureau of Safety,
Interstate Commerce Commission,
Washington D. C, who came to Mat-too- n

for that, purpose.
Brief History of Act.

The scene of the feat was the
Ninth street crossing of the Big Four
railroad, this city. One of four little
girls saw the train coming and ran
safely across the tracks, but three
smaller children stepped on the track
and becoming bewildered by a near
by switch engine and the inspection
special, seemed spellbound and could

--not move. Mass Knight and iuiss
Bess Lahey were on the scene.

Miss Knight sprang to the center
of the track and got the children out
of danger. She barely escaped being
struck bv the locomotive but was not
injured. This act was observed by
Mrs. J, B. liousha and .others who
were in the Bousha restaurant at the
time. Their affidavits were taken
by the investigator.

Although Miss Kinght Is and was
a Big Four employe, it was the Illi
nois Central division offices in this
city that took up the matter of se-

curing a medal. The story was pub-

lished in The Journal-Gazett- e and
the clipping was sent to the publicity
department of the Illinois Central at
Chicago. The Big Four offices also
took it up and the claim for a medal
was filed through the proper chan-
nels. The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission sent its investigator here and
every detail was verified. This has
resulted in the medal being awarded
Miss Knight. She lives with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Knight,
2605 Western avenue. Mr. Knight
is a conductor on the Indiana division
of the Illinois Central railroad. By
reason of this the road took an inter-
est in the award for Miss Knight.
Mattoon. (111.) Journal-Gazett- e.

Miss Knight, the recipient of this
high honor, is a sister of Mrs. Erie
Teepell of this city and who has re-

ceived notice of the brave act of her
sister and its official recognition by
the government. In addition to the
medal Miss Knight also received a
personal letter from President Calvin
Coolidge, commending her for her
services in the cause of lifesaving.

RUNS INTO TRAIN

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon at Union an

auto bearing an Otoe county license
attempted to push a freight train of
the Missouri Pacific off the crossing,
where the K. of T. highway crosses
the railroad right of way at the foot
of Main street.

The auto was coming from the
east and at the time a train was be-

ing switched on the tracks and cross-
ing. As the car came down the hill
form the east, the members of the
train crew made attempts to flag the
auto down and to have it stop, but to
no avail and the car came on and
crashed into the side of the box cars.

The driver of the car, whose name
could not be learned, suffered some
severe bruises and had one leg skin-ne- d

up rather severely but was able
to go on his way and the car suf-
fered little or no damage from the
effects of the accident.

! The owner of the car claimed that
the brakes on the car failed to work
and caused the accident.

WILL RESIDE AT HOME

From Monday' Daily
t Yesterday Mrs. Elizabeth Schwab,
a long time resident of this city,
departed for Blair, Nebraska, where

'she will enter the Crowell Memorial
Home at that place, an institution
maintained by the Nebraska Method-
ist church for the care of the sick
and aged and will make her home
there in the future. Mrs. Schawb
has been very. poorly for some time
and being alone at her home found
that her condition required cJtre and
the Home offering the very best of
care and comfort she secured admis-
sion to the great institution, that
will be her future home.

All the news in the Journal.

HAVE REAL AUCTION

From Wednesday's Dally
The sale of the Spence forty acres

in the vicinity of Louisville which
was held at the court house, gave
Deputy Sheriff Rex Young, a chance
to show his stuff in the way of auc-
tioneering and as the result of the
handling of the sale there were
ninety-nin- e bids leceived on the piece
of property and whlcl brought a
great deal more than was a first anti-
cipated. The bidding opened rather
sluggishly and required some sales
talk on the part of the deputy to
bring in the bids but the group of
bidders proceeded to warm up and
had the price slowly crawling up un-

til at the final blow of the hammer
when the land was sold to cne of
the large land loan companies, the
price had reached in the neighbor-
hood of $5,000, the sum of $1,810
being realized on the land in addi-
tion to the mortgage of $3,400.

Fort Crook to
Face Local League
Team Here Sunday

Will Be First Time in Season That
the Battling Doughboys Have

Played the Locals.

From Wednesday's Dally
On next Sunday afternoon if the

weather man will be in a kindly
humor, the Fort Crook Soldiers will
be here to face the locals in the regu-
lar weekly contest of the new Inter-
state league, which has been show-
ing real class in the semi-pr- o ball
of this part of the west.

The Fort Crook team was out in
.the front jail last season in the
Sarpy-Cas- s county league and with
the Plattsmouth team were lined up
for the new organization this spring
and which has some of the best
known ball players in the vicinity
of Omaha in the lineup.

The local team hope to have with
them Harry "Uke," the fast second
sacker. who will be given the op
portunity to do his stuff which the
rain of last Sunday prevented. All of
the remainder of the team will be
on hand for the battle and will give
the doughboys a warm reception and
one that they will long remember.
pleasantly or otherwise, as the case
may be. Either Swanson or Trumble
will do the hurling for the locals.

The game that was to have been
played here on last Sunday with the
Knights of Columbus team of "Oma-
ha, may be played on Wednesday,
May 30th, Decoration day) if the
arrangements can be made as this
will be about the only opportunity
that either team will have to play the
contest and which may have an im-
portant bearing on the final results
of the league.

DISPLAY FLAG MEMORIAL DAY

From Tuesday's Dally
One week from tomorrow will be

memorial day when the nation gath-
ers at the last resting places of their
heroic dead to express in flowers and
the sentiments of renewed patriotic
sentiment, the homage that the na-

tion owes to the men who have serv-
ed in the defense of their country
and as well the women whose part
in our wars has been one of sacrifice
and heartache.

On this impressive occasion it is
urged that everyone who can. display
at their place of business and their
home, the American flag that flag
for which the departed has served
and sacrificed. .

There is no day more sacred to the
sentiments that is the best than is
memorial day the day of "remem-
brance, of those that come no more.
Let us make the day impressive by
the universal display of flags and
make this community respond to that
great common expression of love and
remembrance that is being held on
memorial day from the Atlantic to
the Pacific and which covers with
flags and flowers the last resting
places of the service men and women
of the nation as well as our own
loved ones that may have heard the
final summons.

Let the flag wave, those who have
gone have kept its heavenly blue, its
virgin white and its crimson stripes
unsullied and unharmed and may itt

; wave triumphant as the expression
of what they have done to make a

I nation united and free.

SUFFERS SEVERE INJURY

From Tuesday's DaMy
Yesterday afternoon Mrs James

Robertson suffered an unusual acci- -
i dent at her home on Vine street
' while engaged in some sewing.
Mrs. Robertson had a needle pene-
trate the right thumb for quite a dis-
tance and the point of the needle
broke off, inflicting a very annoying
injury and causing a great deal of
pain. Medical assistance was called
and the needle was finally taken from
the thumb after some forty-fiv- e min-
utes of probing for the broken sec-
tion of the needle and as the result
of the accident the patient has suf-
fered a great deal of pain and annoy-
ance, but it is not thought that there
will be ;any serious after effects cf

--the accident. " - .

Journal Want Ads bring results,

Rotarians Pay
Visit to Eight

Mile Grove
Local Club Has Splendid Evening

With Residents of Neighbor-
ing Community.

From Wednesday s Dally
Last evening the Plattsmouth Ro-

tary club, one bundled per cent
strong motored out to the Eight Mile
Grove Lutheran church where they
enjoyed one of the always delightful
inter-communi- ty gatherings and in
which they brought the Rotary mes
sage of common interest and fellow-
ship.

The meeting was one that will
long be remembered by the Rotarians
for its wonderful feast and for the
splendid friendship and good will
that they met in the jovial and gen
ial residents of Eight Mile Grove
that had come as their guests at the
lestive boaid. The fact that John
Lahr was able to join the other club
members for the first time in many
months also gave them a real 100 per
cent meeting.

The beautiful Eight Mile Grove
Lutheran church was selected as the
place of meeting and the ladies of
the aid society of the church, of
which Mrs. Edward Gansemer is the
president, had the task of providing
the dinner and this was one that will
be a cherished memory of the Ro-

tarians as the delicious repast was
one such as only the clever hands of
the Cass county ladies can prepare
and which omitted nothing that
would go to make a perfect dinner.
The settings were also most attrac-
tive with the garden flowers, the
pink candles and the beautiful ban-
quet room to make it a most pleasant
memory.

The meeting was presided over by
Searl S. Davis and as the feast was
concluded the affair was placed in
the hands of L. D. Hiatt, chairman
of the program committee, with a
snappy and highly entertaining pro-
gram to make the evening pass only
too rapidly for the members of the
party.

The Rotary quartet composed of
Frank Cloidt. L. D. Hiatt. R. W.
Knorr and H. G. McClusky gave sev-

eral numbers during the evening,
also leading in the original greeting
songs to the Eight Mile Grove resi-
dents that interspersed the program.

Lynn O. Minor, superintendent of
the Plattsmouth Water Co., who is
one of the musically inclined mem-
bers of the Rotary, gave a very de-
lightful bass sole. "O Sole Mio" that
was much enjoyed.

Attorney W. A. Robertson was also
called upon to give two clever and
humorous selections in the Swedish
dialect that proved a real hit of the
evening and "Bill" was mistaken by
several as an imported speaker from
Minnesota.

Frank A. Cloidt was heard in one
of his always pleasing tenor solos,
"In the Garden of My Heart."

The mirarnba offerings of Edgar
Wescott weie also one of the delight-
ful features of the occasion, he of-
fering a group of these pleasing num-
bers, the popular selection. "Nola"
and as well as special arrangement
of two of the Rotary songs which
were dedicated to S. S. Davis and K.
H. Schulhof. being favorite numbers
of these two gentlemen. The group
was closed with the snappy "High
School Cadets" march. E. H. Wes-
cott served as the accompanist for
the various musical numbers.

Rev. H. G. McClusky gave a very
fine talk on the doctrine and prac-
tice of the International Rotary,
stressing the fact that this organiza-
tion has as its prime motive the es-

tablishment of good will among man
kind and the fulfillment of of the
golden rule in business and personal
lives of the members. It was carry-
ing the message of fellowship and
good will that the Rotary visited
wjith their neighbors, and in his
very clever manner the genial pastor
carried this message to the Eight
Mile Grove community.

The response on behalf of the
guests of the evening was given by
the Rev. A. Lenz, the able and effi-
cient pastor of the Eight Mile Grove
Lutheran church, in which he ex-- I
pressed the pleasure of the com-
munity in having the Rotarians pres-'e- nt

and wished that they might have
many more of these pleasant gath
erings in the future.

RECEIVES SAD NEWS

From Wednesday s Dally
The message has been received

here by Mrs. C. L. Herger of the
death at Lead, South Dakota, of her
elder brother, George P. Ideman,
aged 71, who passed away on Mon-
day at his home and whose body was
brought to Seward, Nebraska, today
where the interment will be held.
The deceased was a resident of this
section of Nebraska for a great many
years and leaves to survive his pass-lin- g

four sisters, Mrs. A. C. Powell
j of Lincoln, Mr. George Horn of
Omaha, Mrs. C. L. Herger and Mrs.
Fred OMenhausen of this city. Ow-
ing to her poor health Mrs. Herger

' was unable to attend the funeral
services today.

Have you anything to ouy or sell?
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